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Guiding Stud€nts onto Autonomous Learning in Learning English as a Foreign Laguage

Sukarno
State Unitersib) of Yog)akarta

sukana@.uny. ac. id and kh ar is n4 5 @Naha o. cam

:-qlish as a foreign language is too complex to be leamed merely iD a classroom by Indonesjan
j=:den6. Ther€ are a lot of language elemenls and expressions to be mastered and practiced but
:::ie is not erough time lor the students to ieam and practice English in the classroom. This also

-_m€ns to English teachers. They face the same things. Altbough they are rhe kcy figures setting
:e lone of English class atrnosphere, they do not have enough time to facilitaie their shrdents'
,:?ming in a classroom and lhey arc barely a kind of English leaming resource for their students.
\n altemative to face and solve the fact conceming the limiied time and the complexiry of the
'-:rget language is that the English teachers guide the students onto autonomous leaming in leaming
anglish as a foreign language in Indonesia. Tbjs paper discusses ways to guide the srudents onto
::Ionomous leaming. The steps are as follows: 1) making and djscussing basic course outthe or
:-_illabtrs and lessor plan, 2) assigning students meaningtul and challenging tasks, 3) cateing the

':]]dents 
with materials in Self-Accessed Learning Centre (SALC), 4) having rhe students make use

:ithe Intemet as a leaming resource,5) helping srudenrs make leaming pian and lcaming togs, and
a r baving the students rcflect what they have leamed. If the English teachers are able to do so, they
rrl realiy have meaningful roles as organizer, prompter, resource- obscrver, tutor, controller, and
:is€ssor in students! leaming English as foreign laDguage in Indonesia to meet rhe pre-determined
:!jectives.

Ke) words: EDglish, studenis, English reachers, syllabus, rasks, salc, rhc Intemet, reflection, and
r'-Lo romou\ leaming

\- Introduction
English as a foreign language is too complex to be leamed merely in a classroom by

-idonesian students as it has complicated tanguage elements and grarnnarical rules !o be mastered.
3esides, it also has abundance of language expressions useful to conrmuricatc with one another.
Tle sfudents, however, do not have cnough time to real1y master English by leaming and practicing
anglish merely in English learning hours in classrooms. In lndonesian setring, officiallyjunior high
-hool students get four English leaming hours (4 x 40 minutes) in a week bui mosrly in practice
--:ey are allotted six English leaming holrs (6 x 40 minutes) ir a week. Senior high school snrdenrs
:nd vocational high school siudents officially ger four to five English leaming hours (4 or 5 x 45
rinutes) in a week. This fact shows that ihe sodents have limited time to leam and pracrice
anglish in classrooms guided by English teachers. Moreover. they still have duties to tearn other

In relatioD to the fact above, Harmer (2001: 335) stales thal however good a reacher may be,
:.udents will never leam a language or anyihing else unless they aim to learn outside as well as
luring class time. It is, thercfore, clear that English ieachcrs can ody facilitate studenrs' leaming rn
.lassrooms and it means nothing if the students do not leam and pmctice English outside. The
English teachers also cannot control and obscrve when they practice outside_ They need to be seif-
jirected learners, autonomous language learners. Hou,cvcr, children are childreq students are
:ilrrdcnls. Mostly thcy need guidance from rlreir teachers and tbe Engljsh teachers should promote
:utonomous leaming and guide them how ro bc autonomous. Step by step, the English leachers
ilrould move from an often torally tcacher directed teaching envirotunenr to a possible learner-
ir.ecled leaming environment (Dam, 201l: 40 5l) becausc of ihe ioporrance of
:ncorporatingprinciples of leamer autonomy - 'the ability !o rake charge of one'sown leaming' -
rrro their practice (Holec in Cotterall, 200: 109-117) or more specific, an individual efforr and
.rciion through which lcarocrs initiate language, problem solving, srrategic acrion, and the
_:eneralion ofling istic jnpul (Brown, 2007: 377).
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General conclusions fiom an extensive mnnber of recent studies in many countries such as China,
Korea, Japan, Eg]?t, Kuwait, Italy, and Shgapore promise more thatr a glirnmer of hope that SBI
and autonomous leaming arc viable avenues to success (Brown, 2007: 137). From this conclusion,
it is no doubt ihat English teachers in Indonesia should motivate and gnide iheir students to be
autonomous in leaming English as a foreigl language.Therefore, the.e would be the energence of
psychological autonomy where, according to Oxford in Dion (2011: 63-?,1), an independent lcamer
ofl-2 -English, shows perfomance ofhigh motivation, self-efftcacy, and displays a failh in his or
her abilities to organjze and execut€ the necessary aclions to achieve a goal, i.e., being able to
communicate using English.

However, it is really hard to change &om ieacher-directed leaming to learner-directed
leaming. Even, it is probably also hard to charge teachers' bchavior from teaching to organizing,
proDrpting, r€sourcing, observing, tutoring, controlling, and assessing students, English leaming. A
number of teachers do not feel teaching if they function as organizer, pmmpter, tesource, observer,
tutor, controllet and ass€ssor during classroom aclivities, Moreover, most IndoDesian students ale
stilt dependent on their teachets. They leam only what their ieachers explain ard do what their
teachen ask them to do. Even they only rely on and read an English coursebook used during the
English teachingleaming in the classroom.

Taking the alloited time, the limired practices, the limitcd resources in the classrooms, and
students' individual differences into account, the English teachers should, step by step, guide then
students oflto autonomous learning. It is widely believed that autonomous learners will more easily
meet th€ pre-determined goals and objectives in lcaming English as a foreign language in
Indonesia.The suggested sleps for the English lcachets are as follows: 1) making and djscussing
basic course outline or syllabus and lesson p1an, 2) assigning srudenrs meaningtul and challenging
tasks, 3) catering the students with materials in Self-Accessed Leaming Ccntre (SALC),4) having
the students make use of the Intemet as a leaming resource, 5) helping students make learning plan
and leaming logs, and 6) having lhe students reflecrwhar they have leamed.

B. Guiding Sludenrs onto Auronomous Learning
There are probably a number of terms related Io learners' leamir1g aulonomy and ways to

make snrdents become autonomous. To guide shtdents onro autonomous leaming in leaming
English as a foreign language, this paper suggests six steps to consider and to follow.

1 . Making and discussing basic cours€ outline or syllabus and lesson plan
Indonesian schools where Indonesian students leam are formal educations which are set

out by laws, acts, and les. Therefore, what ieachers do, what students leam, ard what leaming
goals and objectives the students should mect are also set out on particular legal bases. ln an
institutional context leamers ate not free to choose whatever they want to do. Th€ curricular
guidelines have to be followed. The important rling when developing leamer autonomy is to make
lhese guidelines known to the leamers (Dam, 20li: 40-51). In Indonesian setiing, flfricular
guidelines are in the {oms of standard of content slandard of competence and basic competence,
syllabus, and lesson plan.

To meet the pre-detennined goals and objectives ofEnglish teachiry-leaming, the English
teachers shouldbe able to spell out standard ofcontent ofEnglish as stated in the ministerial rule of
National Educalion No. 22 Year 2006 about Standard of Content, standard ofcompeten€e and basic
competence, il1to syllabus, lesson plan, material, and English teaching-leaming media. From the
syllabus ihe English teachers make, it is clearly u[de$tood whal materials to teach (for ieachers),
wbat materials to lcam (for shrdcnts), and what end to meet. From a lcsson plan the English
tcachers make, it is more operationally known $har to tcaclvlearn, how to teach./learn (how English
teaching-leaning is conducted in detail step by sicp, what ro assess, and what to meer. It is in
accordance rvith Bailey in Fafell (2002: ]0 19) stating rhar a lesson plan is like a road map which
describes where the teacher hopcs to go in a iesson. lurrhemore, Jensen (2001:,103-413) states
that once tbe syllabus has been decided, planning for the year or tcrm lakes place. A lesson plan
serves as a map or checklist drat guides tcachers in knowing what they want to do n€xt and the
goals and objectives ofthe lesson for the srudents. Idealty, syltabuses aDd lessoD plans also tell the
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;.:ienb the main sources of materials and oiher relevanr resources in order that the students arer.: ro search for and prepare ihemselves.
The ideasand furctions of svll,hus or basic course outline and lesson plan are well

-:.iNtood by most English teachers. Howevel somerimes rhey forget th^t tfr"y 
"iJ"fa 

.m" *ai:-'.rss the syllabus end lesson ptan with lheir studentsd/ th'e f;t ueeting.'-lhis is a kind of:::oiiating syllabus with the studenis. It is impodant because the students are'it," o.io^ to ucliev"'i:: rre-deterrDined learning goats and objectives by folowing what are stated in ihe;lhbus and

The discussion on syllabus and lesson plan will lel the students knorv and be aware what to-: -nd what m aclieve so rhat rhey. gxrded by rheir reachers, decide whar ways to achieve and how
rDre\e $e obJeclr\c.. A. d re"Llt. rLe srxdcnts $i b( rble to prepure.hcnselves by searcl-ing::: naterials retevant to the topics ro discuss, 3nd e\en decpen ,l.ii *a.."rr"J,"g "i p*.rr_

-.:.rials, becoming autonomous leamers. Ir is in line wiih p;nish (2006: 166) stffi that in order:: .nsxre instruction meets the necds of learners, a teacher needs to collaboratc with learners tol ilil] thegoals Furl're.more, Borg rnCrawford (2002: 80_91) asscrs tha! or" 
"frfr" "Or".trg*:'-u(-Lrg about lcnguage as froposed rs thar such discussion contributes to the deveropmeniof:i$ for.ontinued autonomous leamjng. Thc ideat course reflccrs t"*"".", gooL io ii. r*guug",:jl(l- ,nd s(ategies any course dcsigned to promote leamer autonomy m*t ._"r ori i" u"fri"* tf,"- r. +hrch rhe le^mers dc(m impunanr r(o era .200: t0a- 7).Ar',heeroo.rL.ji..ur".r*. :brs and lesson plan. fi( Engtirh reachers should emphasize and make the shrdents aware that

---:, do not fc\_e enough rhne to nrerety leam English in classrooms, they nced to search for:.-.anr F.Ieflat\. leant. rnd p.Jcl'cc.'reir LFli.h orlsiJe the cldstroo,.rs .lhe tiA .h le3cler.
r'd .l o hignliglrlhc rmpoldlce o|earn ng Llgt srr rOr Uelcr fire. rn .ne iurure '

: Assigring snrdents meaningtul and chalteDging tasks
One of the ways Ln rhc sreFs to Cuide rhe students to guide studeDts onro aubnomousjJTrng rs assrgnrng fhem Dernjngtut and chatlenejng rasks based on rhe sy abus and lesson plane: cr..ed and lc,reed betore. .l tl-e firsr sretrno. \,,te1ningfut tarks re'ared ro t_,gl-h rcachu.g_:aming refer to ihe usetulncss of tasks roi communicatire pu,p"r.. b";d.-o" 

"*a".t.,:;cjoeconomic linguistic backgrounds. Chatlenging tasks refer to int;resting t""L iot th"y *":bo!e students'understanding level so that rhe srud;nis gei clrallenged ro a*"i-ffi"f, ".i flr"y rf"t
-at lhey get a success. and want to kn.w more. Co6municarive pei,tagogi" t""ti ir,...i*", 

"i- t",.!:ely in\olve leamers I m(aningtut commuricatiorl are relevant,"ari chattenglng Uut teasiOter rrn lask rnanrpulrrion where possjblc), and have identifiable outcomes (Council ofEurope, 2002:i8).

_. The chalienging tasks guide rhc students move forvard ro auionomoN leaming at a cmwl.
They witt get €njoyed and busy on whar to do it the tasks ar" .caffy wfrot tf,"y 

"".a', 
wa.rt, unaole.The developmenr of sludenrs' autonomy is a gradual and unpiedlctabte i.o""( tfr"r"f_",:.cluiques and.iask^r lend ro \ork i,nL) when they buitd on cacf, oif,er *a -.'."rfo^iu" ro tfr"

1T:.1':n,r*:" or the teamins sirrirron lBenson, 2003: 289_l0s). The rasks sho;ld be ctosely
:Ll,red lo rhe di.cursed oprcs or roDrcs to be dr\cu55ed. Once mJrerirts or s,{r.t5 are dutumatrTed,
leamels begin to inprove ol] rhcir own through turher meaoingful po"ti". u"tiriti".._f_""_*,
aegin to speed up performance, to perceive or crcate new combinations, and to .do rheir own:hing'. At this stage ledrners are autonomous (Aliponga, 20i l: 90_98). Th","fo.", tn un 

"fiorr 
to nff

.lass_ hours with fascinating materials. and 01 cou.se in assigning the studenrs. gneiish teu"l,"njhould overlook their missions of enabling t.o-... ,o .,.n"rr,"try t...r" ,"i.p""a*t 
"rl., oom.Ihrl i,. robe(o4r< ulonornurs e-m. s(B.oun. 200t 2U3r

Oxford in Dion (20 I I : 61 74) starcs thar ihc process o I becoming auionomous is complex.
.\gency is not a gift that can bc delivered ro the leamer. Clranging thc teaming situatjoD cannotJirectly changc and create agcncy. Agency irlotves exercising] pracricing'or".rlti-t" -^t"ronscious choicrs ofaciion, rrarnirg to bring freedom inro play ivhile coniiontin'g writing processcs
andproducts. This siatemenr clcarly sxpports ihar ro make snrdents beco're uutoio,rroorin t"urning
English as a foreign langDage, the sludents should be rendered challenging tasks to exercrse,
practice, and rehearse their Erglish and nake them bus_v- rvith activities to aior"rplish.
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However, Leamers can only beautonomous if they a.e aware o{a range of leamiry options,
and urderstand the consequences of choices they make. The role of English t€achers, then, is to
mak€ the students awarc and sure if they accomplish dre task they will get meaningful and useflrl
thing for their lives. Armed with a model of language leaming and provided with abundant
materials, leamers will be able to detemine the role of inpot texts and tasks, to tsial altemative
strategies, ard to seek feedback on their performance (Cotterall, 2000: 109-l l7)- In short, to guide
the students to be auionomous, the English teachers should assign the srudents with meaningful,
useful, interesting, and challenging tasks based on their interest and backgrounds so that the tasks
will really activate students' leaming outside the ciassrooms. The lasks should also be in
accordance with ihe teaching-learning goals and objectives. The tasks must also be appropiate for
the students' capability. The teacher and lhe students should discuss the tasks to get right numbers
and l€vels to cope with. This should be done to create a great commitnent among students and also
teachers to get much greater chance ofcompliance (Harmer, 2002: 338)-

3. Catering the studcnts with materials in Seif-Accessed Leaming Centre (SALC)
Self-accessed leaming centre (SAIC) is one of the places for the students to find out

materials. In this place the students are able to learn and to dircctly praclice a particular material.
Therefore, the English teachers should cater dre students with various materials put in the self-
accessed leaming centre. Besides, SALC should be equipped with complete books, tape recorder,
video players, CDs, and the Internet comections. ldeally, ihc tcachers ofEnglish also provide the
students with interactive leaming naterials and exercises. The English teachcrs can also
recommend the SALC management to buy a certain language leaming program with compleie
exercises. The exercises should be shorl, taking 15 to 20 minutes to accomplish. In the exercises,
clear instnrctior and answer keys are cnrcial ir order that ihe work can be done autonomously
(Panish, 2006: 202).

Good self-access leaming centre(SAlc) will foster learner autonomy by providing a range
of apprcpriare leaming opporhrnities within the centre and by making the right connections to
leaming opportunities outside the centre (Gardner,2011: 186-198), the Intemet comections. This
idea is closely related to step 4. SALC should also subscribe elecrronic joumals to provide students
witb current issues and research on language and language leaming. Having the Intemet
connections and electronic jo mal subscriptions, the tasks of English teachers !o provide English
materials get lesser. Therefore, self-access leamerc arc able to access: leamer trainjng materials and
workshops; diagnostic tools suitable for their langlage Ievels and goals; self-assessmcnt tools;
pathways through existing materials; resources suitable for individual and group modes ofleaming;
packages targeting specific courses with ifiegraied seif-access componenrs; langrage advising;
support mechadsms; the necessary technology; aDd a safe study environnrent (Gardner, 2011: 186-
198).

Despite the lack of theory, the over-dding goal of a SALC, and ore which is inierent in
mosi SALC mtionales and is agreed by Monison (2006), is lo support independent leaming. SALC
also implies an attempt to foster autonomous leaming (Gardner,2011: 186-198). Therefore, the
English teachers should cater the studenB with meaningfirl and useful materials in tle SALC by
adoptirg, adapting, selecting, developing, or even creating marerials. The English teachers can
prcpose budgets to the p ncipal via the SALC management to €quipped SALC with compler€
materials- They can also employ expert to create SALC English materials. Finally, the English
teachers should ask the students to make use ofSALC, guiding the students to be aulonomous.

.1. Having the students make use ofthe Intemet as a leaming rcsource
The Intemet is very rich in learning resources. Everydring is on the internet, including

English materials. Therefore, English tcachers should ask the students makc use ofihe Intcmct to
search lor and enrich English matcrials relevaDt to llreir tasks to accomplish. This is in line with
Wallers &Fehring in Buang (2011: 233-239) stating thar inlormation aDd conmunicatior
technologies (lCT) today inpinge on all aspects of daily life including school life. ICT is
generally believed to empower teachers and leamers; tmnsform teaching and leaming from being
highly teacher-dominated to learner-centred; and foster ihe development of 21st centuy skills
(Trucano in Buang, 2011: 233-239).IcT-assisted leaming has ficilitated independent and
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r:-: rlsed leaming among leamers who have complete control ofthe media (Buang, 2011: 233-
:lr ft is clear that the use oflhe Intemet can promote students' autonomous leaming.

Tle reason why English teacheN and students use the lntemet as a kind of Engljsh
::-''-tr9-leaming resource js that the English materials in thc Internet rake placc in authentic and
- r:.j3ful contcxts and lhey are alive: authenticity, literacy, intemction, vilality, and
: -:: i e.ment (wrrscbauer, shetzer, and Meloni, 2002: 7). The opportunities to study English via
:: i:iemet are not limited. The students can access English mateials in 24 hours nonstop,
'.::3ier and whenevcr they need if $e Intemet connection is available. However, the English
:r:::ri should guide lheir students in accessing usefirl and neaningtul English maierials tbrough
,.-:.:r \{cb addresses. The English teaclrers should also train their studenrs io access English
-::::als from the language laboratory, laptop in classrooms, or SALC to avoid misusing tie
:::-:r by rhe studeDts.

: 1:lpins students make leaming plans and leaming logs
1t the first meeting, the English teachers set and discuss the syllabus or basic course

- jr and lesson plan to help thcir sfudenls set lheir actions to autonomously achicvc ihe leaming
:: -. 3nd objectives. However, this is not the end of teachers' guidarce. In the whole course, the
::::sh teachers should always help their srudcnts plan their leaning and make leaming logs. ln
:,:: :opic or in each meeting, the English ieachers should guide their students to plan iheir leaming
r':: :nside and oulside the English class in ihe ibrm ol dajly plaD, weekly plan, nonthly plan, and
: .:ir.ster pian or a course plan. The English teachers should tell or guide whar thei studenrs to

r: :-r mect the end. B€sides, thc English teachers should also guide iheir studcnrs to rccord and
-::::rl \\'hat lhey have done using lcanijng logs.

The task for the English teachers ir this conneclion is two-sided- They have to make thcir
ir::3rlr berrl/r,g io lakc over ihe responsibility for planning iheir own leaming, for carD rng our
:: pLans and for evaluating the outcome. At the same time. they also have to suppot lhem in
::.rming .opdble of doing so. autonomous (Dam, 2011: .10-51). To have the ability to ser goals
:.:nning), nnplement sllategies to attain goals, identjry relevant rcsources- and access personal

::J:ress is advantageous for leaming EDglish and facilitatcs successtul flrnctioning in society
.iirponga, 2011: 90-98)- ln this casc, belpilg students ro plan their leaming implies rhat rhe

:.3che.s also help them prepare their tuture lives in real socicqr. Then what theyplan and what ihcy
:n are recorded in the leamirg logs thai can be used for rellection, relaled to step six.

i. Having the students reilec! what rhey have tearned.
What students plan, what studenls do, and what students wrire on rhcir icaming logs should

:e chccked by the studenLs themselves, lheir classmates. and their teacher. Snrdents' lcamjng logs
:oNist of the leaming experiences during the day, or wcck, or month. What they write on tbeir
eaming logs can tell their success of iailure, thcir eascs or their difficulties. Afier that, rhey

ihould reflcct what they experience when they leam trnglish to come to a greater undersranding.
Guided by their teachers, then, they should identif,', explore, and elaborate lheir success and failure
. ha:e !s11.-r 616.r.,-6i.lg or rhu turLr( l(amir J r(ri! i r(s

From the leaming logs, the surdcnts can also check whether they can accomplish what they
pian or not, whether th€y can achicve good rcsulis or not, wbal problem they have, erc. The (o]e of
ihe teachcrs is lhen to try to help rhe students solvc their problem they have. This can be done
xrdividually or classically. Bccausc thc studcnts make leaming logs and reflcct ihcir leaming
expeLicnce, the advancement of the smdcnt can bc fbuDd by conparing the plans in the tbllo\iing
weeks and then is considered as one ol the aspects lbr the asscssment outcome at the end of rhe
senrester (Wang, 2010: 221-228)

In a recent report, Dam and Lcgcnhruscn (1999: 90) clann rhar lcamcrs' ability to reilect
.rilically on their Learnjng is a mcdsure ol lhe eiGctiveress ol !|c lcaming cnviroment. Clorterall
(20001 109-117) states that courscs inrcgratc activilics *,hich re{luire leamcrs !o rcllecr on their
leaming, such as discussion ofthe goalselting process, analysis ollask lypes, and experimentatron
with stralcgics !o monitor progress and evaluale personal learning. The role ofthe teacher is ro help
the studcnls rvhat they have done and experienced.
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To realty help the students reflect rthat they experience and solve thet learniDg problems,

the teach€rs should be close to them and be ftiendlywith them in order that they succeed in talklng
withstudents. Morcovet it is tLrough ftiendly inieraction with students that teachers can encoumge

social and personal development in students and respect their whole person, cspecially in leaming
English as a foreigr languag€ (Mahdavinia, 2011: 76-89).

C. Concluding Remark
Regarding to the above discussions, some conclusions can be Dade. Guiding students onto

autonomous learning in leaming English as a loreign language see s to bc simple and easy. On the

contrary, it is a daunting job. The English teachers should really be organizer, pfompler, rcsource,

observer, rutor, conholler, guide, counselor, and assessor in students' leaming English as foreign
language in Indonesia to meet the pre-determined leaming goals aDd objectives. This is the

compensaiion of having limited time in conducting Erglish leaching-leaming process ill

However, ifthe English teachers are able to do so, guiding the students to be autonomous,

botl ihe English teachers and the snrdcnls will achieve the pre-detemined leaming goals and

objectives with greater success, belter results, and higher confidence. It is only a small thing that
English teachers can do hside classrooms, except promoting ard guiding studentq onto
altonomous leaming from classrcom activides.

Make the students secure, comfo$able, and enjoyable in leaming English and guide them

to be autonomous. Make the studqlts leam outside as well as dley leam inside the classrooms.
Don't expect to meet an end if we neve{ sta .
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